Neuropsychological and neuroanatomical dimensions of ideomotor apraxia.
Fifty-five right-handed men with left hemisphere stroke were systematically investigated for ideomotor apraxia of various body parts. Standardized aphasia and apraxia examinations in all cases, and appropriately timed CT in 28 cases, were used for analysis of psychological and anatomical properties of ideomotor apraxia. It is not possible to ignore the modality of eliciting the movement (command or imitation) and the body part being moved (buccofacial, limb or whole body) from any comprehensive theory about ideomotor apraxia. Different levels of performance are seen with different body parts to different modalities in different aphasic groups. Some subtypes of ideomotor apraxia (buccofacial) have highly specified anatomical basis. Some (limb) have apparently distributed anatomies, and others (whole body) have as yet unknown bases.